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Presidents Message

Ask Mr. “Bentwrench”

August Events Photos

Nancy’s Rambling Roads

Winter Storage

Soggy Sir Britt!

- Oct. is Officer and Board Member Elections!

Time to start planning for tucking our
little babies in for their long winter naps!

In true British Climate, we still Represented!

- Still Events to Attend!
- Christmas Party Planning time!
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Page: 6 & 7

Page: 10

Next Meeting Info:
Date: October 18th, 2018

Fante’s Coffee Shop
2501 Grinstead Drive
Louisville, Kentucky 49206
Phone: (502) 454-0543

https://FantesCoffee.com
Time: Tire Kicking: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:15pm
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2018 PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: Nancy Bowman, e-mail: - mgb79nancy@gmail.com Tel: 812-786-6226

Nancy’s Rambling Roads

Editor’s
HappyNote:
October! Who is ready for some cool, crisp air? Major League

Baseball is gearing up for the World Series, College Football and the NFL

Due to recent Surgery and Recovery our Supreme Leader was unable to submit any Ramblings this month.
are in full swing, and the BSCC is ready for some Fall Fun! We have a lot of
All went well on the procedure and plenty of R&R is needed to get back (no pun intended) up to speed.

events still on the calendar.

Gods
Speed
on a
quick 3-Fer
recovery
Nancy!
We
have
our first
annual
(which
has now become a 4-Fer) coming up
on Saturday, 13 October at Mark Nethery’s farm. The fun begins with a tech
The Road is calling – We need you back out there for the Driving Season!
session led by Bob Hitchcock, followed by professional photographs of the
cars for our first ever club calendar, the picnic with lots of food, and
culminating with a bonfire. Rumor has it there may be S’mores, too!
I like to think that we’ve had several “firsts” this year that have all been special,
along with our longtime traditional events. But I am especially excited about
upcoming BSCC calendar, being spearheaded by Mark Nethery. I truly believe that getting our club name along with
great pictures of our cars out there for all to see could spark new interest into who we are and what we do!
Now, before you button up your beauties for the cruel winter, let’s make the most of the Autumn weather. There are still
a few other events in October, with the Corydon Antique Car Show on Sunday, 21 October, followed by a scenic drive
from there to Leavenworth, IN and dinner at the Overlook Restaurant on the Ohio River. There are also a couple of
smaller car shows locally to check out, and maybe we can squeeze in another breakfast drive!
This month we will have our elections, so if any of you want to throw your hat in the ring or would like to nominate
someone make sure you are at Fante’s for this month’s meeting. We will elect Officers and Board of Directors.
We have a new venue for this year’s Christmas Dinner and Auction. We have secured the Knights of Columbus on River
Road in Louisville for 13 December. Details will be coming soon in the invitation letters. So, start going through those
boxes of tools, extra car parts, books, Union Jack anything, or whatever you would like to donate for the always
entertaining auction!
Cheers!
Nancy Bowman

2018 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB CHECK LIST ON POSSIBLE EVENTS
It's 3 Fer Day! (Now a Four Fer!)
22

Oct

13

Jim Werner

Jwhlyadv@aol.com

- Mr. B's Fall Garage Party 12pm - 5pm
- Fall Drive to Florence Farm 3pm departure
- Club Picnic 4pm - 8pm
- It’s Calander Picture TIme!
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Oct

21

Jim Werner

Jwhlyadv@aol.com

Corydon Antique Car Show & Dinner at the Overlook. Always a great event.
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Dec

13

Nancy
Bowman

nbowman13@gmail.com

BSCC Christmas Party. Knights of Columbus 6:00PM

Mark Nethery

markn11501@bellsouth.net

MONTHLY MEETING PLACE LOCATIONS,

Vice President

ReMarques
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2018 SEPTEMBER MEETING MINUTES: Richard Munroe, Secretary, e-mail: MunroeRW@gmail.com Tel: 714-402-6266
The September BSCC meeting was held on September 20th at
El Nopal
12613 Taylorsville Rd.
Louisville, KY 40299
and was called to order by Nancy Bowman at 7:20pm.

Introduction of Guests:
Jim and Debbie Wilson, of Sarasota, FL where Jim is the president of the local British Car Club, attended the meeting as guests of
Bruce and Carolyn Skaggs and were welcomed by the club members.
Pat attended the meeting as a guest of Bob Hitchcock and was welcomed by the club members.
Club member Bill Fryrear and his daughter Melisa attended the meeting and were warmly welcomed by the club members.

Old Business:
• Minutes
It was proposed that the August club meeting minutes be accepted as published in the club newsletter.

•

Motion to Accept

David Greanias

•

Treasurer’s Report

The club Treasurer, Joe Lawfer, stated that the club finances continue to be in good shape with a cash balance of
approximately $9,400.

•

Motion to Accept

Mark Netherly

•

Madison Drive: Bruce Skaggs
The backroads drive to Madison, IN on August 25th for lunch at the “Key West Shrimp House” was deemed a success.
A total of 28 people in 18 cars took part in the 2-hour drive from Jeffersonville, IN without any difficulties if the
disparities in driving speeds are ignored.

•

Howard Steamboat Museum Car Show: Bruce Skaggs
While the show this year was a success with a total of 61 cars (>20 British cars) entered, which was a respectable
number, the goal for next year is to have a total of at least 100 cars. Also, for next year, the show is currently planned
to take place in September.

•

Generous Offer from the Howard Steamboat Museum: Nancy Bowman
As a result of the club support to this year’s car show, the museum has offered the use of a restored carriage house
on their property for a club meeting if that would be something the club would like to do. They also offered their
museum grounds for a British Car Show next year.

•

‘Our Best Restaurant Rally’: Bob Hitchcock
The “fun” rally took place on Sunday August 19th with 12 cars participating. The rally left Cabela’s on Norton
Healthcare Blvd. and ended up at “Our Best Restaurant” in Smithfield after a run of approximately 53 miles.
Bob has asked for feedback from the rally participates and other club members on whether or not they are interested
in doing other similar rallies in the future.

New Business:
• Membership Update and New Badges: Sylvia Jones
Sylvia stated that there are currently 146 club members.
Sylvia has proposed the utilization of a new supplier for club nametags. This new supplier will charge $9 for each nametag,
which includes direct shipping to members.

ReMarques
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October and November Meeting Locations: Mark Nethery

The next club meetings will be as follows:

October 18th
Fante’s Coffee
2501 Grinstead Dr.
Louisville, KY 40206

November 15th
Brasserie Provence
150 N. Hurstbourne Pkwy.
Louisville, KY 40220

Upcoming Club Events: Nancy Bowman
•

S.I.R. Brit Newburgh Car Show
Contact: Howard Hosp
o The meeting location for a group drive to Newburgh on Saturday Sept. 22 nd will depart from the 1st Rest Stop
on Hwy. 64 in Indiana. The departure time from this location is scheduled to be approximately 8:15am.

•

2018 Fall 3-fer 4-fer Oct. 13th
Contact: Mark Netherly
1. Mr. B’s Fall Garage Party
This will take place from 12pm to 5pm at Florence Farm. The tech session (Weber tuning),
bench racing, and beer will cover all things needed to ready your cars for the winter.
2. Fall Drive
A leisurely drive led by Joy Hitchcock will be taken through eastern Jefferson, Shelby, and
Henry counties to Florence Farm. This 45 to 55 minute drive will start from the rallying point at
3pm and will arrive at Florence Farm by 4pm to catch the end of Mr. B’s tech session.
3. BSCC Club Picnic & Shrimp Boil
Florence Farm is the host location for this year’s BSCC picnic from 4pm to 8pm. Be sure to
bring a chair, a covered dish, and a cooler with your favorite beverages. The club will provide
tea, lemonade, hotdogs, brats, hamburgers, buns, condiments, dinnerware, and plates. Dinner
will begin at 6pm.
Please RSVP Mark at markn11501@bellsouth.net.
4. Club Calendar Photo Event
Mark proposed developing a club calendar using photographs of club member cars. A vote on
this proposal was taken at the September club meeting with the result being a 50/50 tie, which
resulted in the decision to go forward with the proposal at this time. In support of this, Mark
has obtained the commitment from a professional photograph to take pictures of club member
cars at two locations: at Florence Farm during the club picnic and at the Howard Steamboat
Museum (date to be determined). The fee for these photographs will be dependent on the
number of photographs requested to be taken.

•

1st Annual Vette City & Music Fest
o

•

Fante’s Coffee & Cars
o

•

A new event has been planned in Bowling Green, KY for Saturday Oct. 13th from 9am to 5pm. As this is their
first event, the organizers would like to have as many cars in attendance as possible. There is a $40 fee for
entering the event but it also provides access to all events at the venue.
The last Coffee & Cars at Fante’s for the year will take place on the 3 rd Saturday in October, the 20th from
8am to 12pm.

Club Positions to be Filled
Contact: Nancy Bowman
o Danny and Sylvia Jones would like to step down from their positions generating the club newsletter and as
membership chair. As such, give thought to volunteering for these positions.
Newsletter Generation

•

- Membership
Club Elections in October
o

ReMarques

Contact: Nancy Bowman
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All officers and all Board of Director positions are up for election in October.

Member Forum: Nancy Bowman
•

Items for Sale:
o

•

Help Needed:
o

•

David Greanias showed a custom embroidered cooler and examples of car emblems, which are currently
available and that are made by his sister and her husband. The basic coolers are available for $19.95 and the
embroidery of a car emblem is an additional $20. If you are interested, please contact David Greanias.
None

Name Badge Drawings:
o
o

Women’s Winner: Lorraine Maxwell
Men’s Winner: Danny Jones

•

50/50 Drawing:
o Winner: Diane Foster
Amount: $44
•

Motion to Adjourn:
o

The club meeting was adjourned at 8:00pm.

2018 SEPTEMBER BALANCE SHEET: Joe Lawfer, Treasurer, e-mail: - JoeLawfer@aol.com Tel: 502-245-9494

Financials not posted on Web-Site,
but sent to Paid Members via Email

ReMarques
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2018 Ask Mr. Bentwrench: Bob Hitchcock, e-mail: - rlh.cpa54@gmail.com Tel: 502-202-0571

Ask Mr. Bentwrench©2018
Dear Mr. Bentwrench – Winter is coming soon and again time to get my little runny ready for bed. I’ve been doing
everything I think I should do but don’t know if I’m doing everything I need to do or even if I’m doing that right. Is there
some sort of a check list someplace – Ready for Bed
Dear Ready for Bed – Sure, all of the classic car sites have lists but most are not very comprehensive nor very informative as to
why. Based upon my experience and some new research, this is my ‘check list’ for a proper winter lay-up by category.

MECHANICALS
•

•

•

•

•
•

Oil & Filter Change – Removes acidic contaminants. Don’t let your engine bearings unnecessarily stew in crap all winter!
Also, remember to refill with a proper ‘high zinc’ oil. Top 5 picks that are easy to find are; 10w-30 Valvoline VR1 Racing
Oil, 5w-40 Shell Rotella T6, 5w-50 Castrol Edge, 15w-50 Mobil 1 and 15w-40 Shell Rotella T4 (conventional).
Antifreeze – If even close to your 3-year service interval, a simple flush and fill now with a cheap yellow jug of Preston (50%
min concentration) removes acidic & oil contaminants. Obviously, winter freeze protection now (-34°F) and boil over
protection (+265°F) all next season. (-84° & +276° @ 70% max) If you are only half past your service interval, consider just
adding a can of rust inhibitor/water pump lubricant and drive it a good bit before putting it to bed.
Hydraulic Fluids – Change your brake/clutch fluid if over 24 months old. Brake fluid readily attracts moisture anyway and
‘wet’ brake fluid seriously degrades performance. Change now as inherent moisture over winter will only continue to further
corrode cylinders & lines that are now getting expensive and harder to find. I like the new Castrol full synthetic DOT4.
Gas – Fill completely to prevent condensation. You won’t believe the serious rust and scale I’ve found on the top half of
tanks after they have sat half-filled winter after winter. Also, add a heavy dose of gas treatment too like the old ‘Stabil’, or
now my new favorite, StarTron (for ethanol), to keep it from going stale and turning into varnish. Run it for at least 5 minutes
to make sure it’s run out all the old fuel in your carb bowls and I guarantee that it will start and run without any of the usual
carb problems all next season!
Tires – Over fill to at least +25% of your normal psi or up to max rated inflation. This adds sidewall strength to help prevent
the dreaded flat spots while standing, unrotated all winter. Also, tires typically lose at least one pound per month anyway.
Battery – Top off the electrolytes with mineral free (distilled) water. You know you can more than double the useful life of
your battery with the continual use of a good ‘float charger’. As we talked about before, avoid the cheap battery tenders as
they really don’t ‘float’ at all, often over charging that can kill your once perfectly good battery by spring! Now, the new
automatic combination battery tender/desulfators can greatly extend the life of any battery while continually delivering nearly
100% of its original amp hour capacity. Also, now is a good time to pull some ‘PM’ by cleaning your battery terminals.

CLEANING
•

•

•

•

Wash - Removes paint contaminants and dirt that holds moisture. Pay special attention to any wheel brake dust as this crap is
metallic and will leave rust stains if left to sit on metal or paint. A spray can of engine degreaser now while you have the hose
out will be appreciated later in case you do any engine compartment repair or detail work over the winter. A quick one-step
cleaner/wax job wouldn’t hurt but save your real full buff effort for spring get ready. It will still get dirty even under cover
anyway.
Clean – Wipe down interior with a very mild warm soapy water as an emulsifier/cleaner. Once dry, ‘dress’ all vinyl and
rubber trim with your favorite protectorant. Convertible top too. Heavily re-oil all leather, work in a bit but don’t wipe away
any excess. Just let your leather ‘marinate’ in it till spring. Personally, I’m a Meguier’s and Lexol man.
Tire Dressing – Use any specialized tire sealer product to prevent further rubber oxidation and sidewall cracking. Although
tire manufacturers have antioxidants in their tire compounds, sun and weather have already degraded them with age. That’s
that yellow-brown on your tire brush.
Contents – Remove absolutely anything attractive to animals as food or bedding like under seat crumbs and your pristine
original paper owner’s manual and loose receipts in the glove box because they’ll find it! What’s left of one of mine is now
kept in a zip lock plastic bag.

ReMarques
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STORAGE
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Floors – Any hard, dry surface and never grass or dirt unless your very last resort. Use a big heavy plastic tarp as a vapor
barrier over gravel or dirt and your undercarriage will thank you.
Parking Brake – Never set the parking brake to avoid shoe contact with drums They can bond.
‘Block’ Tires – Use wood, glazed ceramic tiles or even old floor mats to prevent contact with oil-based asphalt, naturally
high alkaline concrete and especially from any moisture from grass and bare dirt. It degrades the natural oils in the tires. I’ve
heard of folks using anything from old table place mats to even cheap plastic Dollar Store cutting boards.
Suspension – Mixed reviews on this but suspend if to be stored over 3-4 months and tires cannot be rolled at least ¼ turn at
least every 30 days. Personally, I’m a ‘roller’ just to avoid possible flat spots because four jack stands are a real PITA and
I’ve not a big believer in spring fatigue over just a short period of time.
Top - Convertible tops and zip out rear windows in the up and fully tensioned position to take out last season’s fold creases.
Windows – Up or down, your call. Indoors under cover I leave mine down for interior ventilation. Outdoors and under a good
water repellant cover, I leave my windows cracked an inch or two specifically for ventilation against mold & mildew. I’d
leave them down more but found the damn cats get under the cover and make themselves a winter home! No mice though.
Animal Proofing – Steel wool in all exterior vents & exhaust if you have an animal attractive environment like a shed or
barn. Lots of mouse traps, poison, and/or mothballs are fine for most concrete floor garages. Dollar Store again.

COVERS
•

•

Cover – Must be breathable! Never completely waterproof and my gawd, never wrap up in any type of plastic tarp! The goal
is to not to keep water from getting IN but to make sure any moisture can get OUT! For indoors, a cheap single layer nylon
cover works fine as a dust cover… but I do throw an old bed comforter or two under it first for some bump protection from
the wife and kids! For anything that sees any weather and wind, eBay and Amazon are now full of sophisticated 5, 7 to 10layer soft lined covers with some space age fabrics at the $50 price point in surprisingly well-fitting semi-custom sizes.
Tire Covers – Always keep covered year-round if exposed to any sunlight even through a garage window. Remember,
sunlight degrades the tires’ antioxidants and hastens sidewall cracking. That’s why you always see tire covers on parked
motorhomes because their tires are REAL expensive to replace ($2-6k!) and will usually age out long before they wear out…
just like us. And you just thought they were for aesthetics. Weatherproof tire covers are well under $20/set for outside duty
but simply cutting up old sheets work just as well indoors. Just check with your wife first.

WAITING FOR SPRING
•

•
•

Starting – Desperately fight the urge to occasionally start it just to make sure it still runs. Oh, it will! Don’t start it unless you
can get it out on the road and everything up to full operating temp for at least 20 minutes or longer. Anything less will only
create condensation in the oil as evidenced by that milky brown crap on the underside of your oil cap you’ll soon discover in
the spring. Although it may make you feel better, your car won’t be.
Fix Things – Winter lay-up is the perfect time to fix things like finally bleed your brakes, refinish your wheels or put on that
new part that’s been on your shelf for well over a year.
Go Shopping – Nothing is more fun or will make you feel better when its cold out than spending money on your car. Things
like that cool Weber DCOE side draft carb conversion kit or a maybe a new set of Panasports or chrome wire wheels should
warm anybody up.

If I don’t know the answer… I just make one up! ™

‘Space age’ $50 car cover

ReMarques

$16/set tire covers
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December 13th at the Knights of Columbus Hall
Invitations will be mailed soon with all the details.
Start Cleaning out your Garages for the Annual Christmas Auction!

ReMarques

•

Nominations Taken

•

Officer Elections

•

Board of Directors Elected

•

Appointees Made
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Danny & Sylvia’s
Big Ben? Clock Tower? Elizabeth Tower? What’s it Called anyway?
One of the most famous cultural Icons in London – The Original Name was simply the
“Clock Tower”, that sets at the north end of the Palace of Westminster in London and
completed construction in 1859.

It was renamed to “Elizabeth Tower” to mark the

Queens Diamond Jubilee in 2012.

The Nickname “Big Ben” is actually the name given to

the largest of 4 bells in the tower that only sings on the hour mark, the other four
chiming on the quarter hours.

Thought to be named after the original installer Sir

Benjiman Hall.

Well Now – “ Bob’s you Uncle”

September Meeting

Photos by Danny & Sylvia Jones

Howard Steamboat Show

Photos by Danny Jones

ReMarques
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Our annual pilgrimage to the Sir Britt Show
Awe…. The Streak of the Sir Britt Car Show in Newburgh of ALWAYS having perfect weather has been broken! An Extremely soggy day
indeed. Alas in true Britt Fashion the Louisville BSCC Showed up in Style! These cars may be our Babies, but they were made for a
country that’s famous for this climate…. Hoods up! Although Leaky it helped. Windscreens utilizing both their speeds: Slow and Slower!
Bonnets down and some even stayed covered up. Jackets, umbrellas, fascinators attached, Union Jack Socks adorned, with plenty of
food, beverages, friends……smiles where
had by all! A Great event as always & now
some great stories to tell in future years!

Photos by Sylvia & Danny Jones

ReMarques
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Classifieds:
1971 Mini

1959 Triumph TR3a

Please contact Scott Russell
Via the Louisville BSCC Facebook Page
Original odometer Miles 72,607
Commission # TS36565 L
Engine # TS46599E
Free and clear title in hand

1974 Triumph Spitfire
I’m selling my 1974 Triumph
Spitfire. English Racing Freen.
This car was my daily driver a few
years back. It will run and drive,
but currently needs a new battery
and more than likely a tune up
just to be safe. I did jump start it
and she ran but did not take her
out on the road. The poor thing
has set for a couple of years and
she’s gonna need going

through. Soft Top and Frame

Hasn’t been started in several months but it can start, run and drive.
(back brake is frozen right now).
Original dashboard & gauges, steering wheel, shifter. No tranny
issues. Not positive, but think I am second owner. Purchased in the late
80’s as Original. Stored Undercover. Replaced Rocker panels and floor
pans. No rust Door sill. Replaced gas tank. Have the original Hubcaps.
Original Headlights. Original Chrome trim.
Have the original Top frame but actual soft top is rotten.
Miscellaneous nuts/bolts.

along with the Hard Top.
Please contact Andrew Abbott via Facebook Marketplace

Price Reduce to $3600!
(This is a Steal Folks!)

Asking Price: $9500.00
Contact Auston:
Phone: (502) 777-8952
Email: austonlrd@yahoo.com

For those interested in purchasing
the embroidered coolers for $20.00,
they are available in black, royal
blue, navy blue and red. They can
be emblazoned with the club logo,
your favorite car logo or your
initials.
If interested you can see me at the meeting
or reach out to me at the following:
David.greanias@outlook.com
(502) 889-6447
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The ”ReMarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC)
2018 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB ADDRESS
2241 State St, Box 315, New Albany, IN 47150-4948 https://www.BritishSportsCarClub.com

BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PRESIDENTS:
1983
1997-88
1992-93
1996-97
2001-03
2009-10

Ken Oakley
Louisa Hall
Joe Guffey
Steve Merker
Mike Leezer
Trevor Jessie

1983-84
1989-90
1993-94
1997-98
2003-05
2010-12

CURRENT PRESIDENT: NANCY BOWMAN
Gordon Carnes
Kay Ravoli
Paul Schmetzer
John Wright
Steve Slaughter
Eddie Davis

1984 +88-89
1990-91
1994-95
1998-2000
2005-07
2012-15

Bob Hitchcock
Bob Spence
Bob Larkin
Jim French
Roger Coates
Russell S Mills

1986-87
1985-86 +91-92
1995-96
2000-01
2007-09
2016-17

Craig Matta
Bill Fryrear
Roy Amburn
Don Minnich
Doug & Shannon McArthur
Gary Rumrill

BSCC BOARD MEMBERS: …... Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Russell Mills and Jim Werner, Pending Vote
BSCC 2018 OFFICERS PRESIDENT ……… Nancy Bowman: e-mail: - mgb79nancy@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT... Mark Nethery: e-mail: markn11501@bellsouth.net
TREASURER ………...… Joe Lawfer: e-mail: - JoeLawfer@aol.com
SECRETARY ……… Richard Munroe: e-mail: MunroeRW@gmail.com
APPOINTEES
Richard Munroe …
Nancy Bowman ….
Bob Hitchcock .…..
Bob Hitchcock ……
Bruce Skaggs …….
Danny Jones ……..
Dona Coates ……..
Howard Hosp ……

BSCC Meeting Minutes
Christmas Parties
Ask Mr. Bentwrench
“Our Best Rally”
Madison River Drive
Editor BSCC Newsletter
2016 & 2017 Picnics
BSCC Cruise Trips

Jim French ……....
Jim Werner ……...
Joe Lawfer ………
Mike Leezer ………
Ron Baylor ………
Russell Mills …….
Sylvia Jones ………
Trevor Jessie …….

Christmas Auction Auctioneer
Social Media
2017-2018 Treasurer
Club Insurance
Christmas Auction Support
British Bash Car Show
Madam Membership Secretary
Website Master

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership
Greg Bowman …… British Bash Support Logistics
Jim French ….…… British Bash Announcer
Mark Nethery ……. V.P. and BSCC Meeting Locations arrangements.
Mike Schneider ….. Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Register & layout
The ReMarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our
best to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where
applicable. Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own.
Material from ReMarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal
article use permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers
identified. Mr. Bentwrench Tech Articles etc. Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for
the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in ReMarque’s are the opinions of the authors and do
not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on any matter unless specifically noted.
Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of month prior to the next issue.

To subscribe / unsubscribe: submit e-mail with corrections & to submit photos or articles
please contact: Danny Jones, e-mail: - jones2lbc@gmail.com
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